Maestro Utopia Evo has become a three-way floorstanding loudspeaker in order to make it more versatile and easier to install in your listening room. The bass is very consistent but it still retains Maestro’s characteristic dynamic range and punch. The mid-range register hasn’t been neglected: we have integrated our latest technical innovations, such as the TMD suspension and the Neutral Inductance Circuit. In conclusion, each register reproduced by Maestro Utopia Evo has been enhanced for even more precision and dynamic range.

Key features
- 3-way column loudspeaker
- High efficiency, high power handling
- Utopia III technologies: Beryllium, IAL2™, TMD suspension, NIC magnet, Focus Time™, OPC+™, W™, Power Flower™, Gamma Structure™
- Exclusive technology: MDS (Magnetic Damping System), for adapting the bass to the listening room
- Customisable sound with adjustable bass, mid-range and treble levels
- 100% made by Focal
Type of loudspeaker | 3-way bass-reflex floorstanding loudspeaker
---|---
Drivers | 11" (27cm) 'W' woofer with a Magnetic Damping System (MDS)
| 11" (27cm) 'W' woofer
| Power Flower 6\(\frac{1}{2}\)"(16.5cm) 'W' midrange with NIC motor
| 1\(\frac{1}{16}\)" (27mm) 'IAL2' pure Beryllium inverted dome tweeter
Frequency response (±3dB) | 25Hz – 40kHz
Low frequency point (-6dB) | 21Hz
Sensitivity (2.83V/1m) | 93dB
Nominal impedance | 8 Ω
Minimum impedance | 3.1 Ω
Crossover frequency | 280Hz / 2200Hz
Recommended amplifier power | 50 – 600W
Dimensions (HxWxD) | 57\(\frac{3}{8}\) x 17\(\frac{23}{32}\) x 30\(\frac{5}{16}\) (1470x455x770mm)
Net weight | 255.73lbs (116kg)